KAISER PERMANENTE PEDIATRIC VISION CARE
(Services only rendered at Kaiser Permanente for Kaiser Permanente Vision Essentials)
Affordable Care Act (ACA)–qualified health plans include vision benefits and medical care from trusted Kaiser Permanente
optometrists and ophthalmologists. You can connect vision care to overall health with Vision Essentials by Kaiser
Permanente. Because our optometrists and ophthalmologists work with our integrated care system, they’re connected to
our larger team of medical professionals. Regular eye exams can detect not only vision problems, but symptoms of other
important health issues.
Services must be performed and provided by a Kaiser Permanente provider for children who are under the age of 19 and
are covered under an ACA metal plan. They’ll have their choice of either regular clear eyeglasses or contact lenses from
the Value Collection to serve their vision needs.
FEATURES

1

MEMBER PAYS

ROUTINE VISION EXAM1

$0

EYEGLASS OPTION2
Yearly eye exam with refraction
Regular clear eyeglasses (Value Collection frame and lenses only)

$0
$0

CONTACT LENS OPTION3
Yearly eye exam with refraction
Contact lens fitting fees
One pair of standard or disposable contact lenses

$0
$0
$0

Schedule a routine eye exam with a plan optometrist to determine the need for vision correction and to provide a prescription for eyeglass lenses
(not subject to the plan deductible).
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If you prefer to wear eyeglasses rather than contact lenses, we cover one complete pair of eyeglasses (frame and regular eyeglass lenses) from
our designated value frame collection (not subject to the plan deductible) every 12 months when prescribed by a physician or optometrist and a
plan provider puts the lenses into an eyeglass frame.
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If you prefer to wear contact lenses rather than eyeglasses, we cover one of the following, including fitting and dispensing, (not subject to the
plan deductible) when prescribed by a physician or optometrist and obtained at a plan medical office or plan optical sales office:
• Standard contact lenses: one pair of lenses in any 12-month period
• Disposable contact lenses: one 6-month supply for each eye in any 12-month period
Important Information
To find locations, products, and services for metal plans, go to kp.org/2020.
For further detailed information on pediatric vision, refer to your Combined Disclosure Form and Evidence of Coverage.
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